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This is a cumulative index of the first three bound volumes of the Proceedings of the 
Board of Trustees. For this purpose volumes have been designated as follows: Volume I 
contains minutes of the October 1967 through the June 1968 meetings; Volume II 
contains minutes of the September 1968 through the June 1969 meetings; Volume lll 
contains minutes of the August 1969 through the .June 1970 meetings. References in the 
index arc to volume number (in Roman numerals) and to page number. Volume numbers 
arc cited only once; all arabic numbers refer to the volume number which precedes them. 
Ahraham, Warren II., appointments, 1:55, ll:93, 111:51 
Academic Affairs Committc:c 
code ofregulalions. WSU, 1:69-75 
faculty constitution and by-laws, 1:204, 205, ll:l J, 56 
honorary degree policy, II: 128 
membership, 1967-68, 1:29; 1968-69, 11:73; 1969-70, 111:43 
promotions and tenure, granting of I:202-204 
purpose, university, statement of, 1:101-104 
reports, 1:49, 52-54, (>9-75, 101-104, 202-205; 
11:73, 120; 111:43, 66 

research organization proposal, II: 111 

revision of, II: 73 

student participation on, 1:73 

unions, power of univ. with respect to, 1:52-54 

voluntary organizations, univ., 1:49 

111rntiu11ed, 111:67, 138-139 

Academic Calendar 
l 96 8-6 9, I: 151-1 54 
I 96 9- 70. ll: 122-1 24 
1970-7 l. lll:8 l-84 
Academic Center. See Piqua Academic Center 
Academic Council 
created, 1:72 
due process lllL'.chanism, Ill: 139 
in tcrcollegiatc athletics, report on, I: I 05-109 
promotions and tenure committee, Il:55 
promotions and tenure policy, 11:54 
student conduct, review of, 11:34 
student dckgatcs, appointment of II :56 
111c111iu11ecl, 111:66-68 
Academic dishonesty, 11:36, 37 
Academic divisions, reports of, 11:71 
Academic freedom 
nonrcappointment, related to, Ill: 18 

rearnrmation ol~ Ill: I07 

statement on, 11:75-77 

Academic programs 
new t,,'Taduate programs, 11:56 
Western Ohio Branch Campus, 11: 142 
Academic rank, definitions, 11:81-83 
Academic structure, nomenclature developed, 1:31 
AcL·css road and additional parking 
construction contracts, I1:44, 46 

funding, report on, 1:37 

naming of, 11:39, 53 

progress on, 11:43 

solicitation of bids, authorized, 1: 187 

Accidents, use of police or military in, lIJ :108 
Accounting practices, adoption of, recommended, I :94 
Accreditation 
branch eam pus, effect of, I: 205 

masters degree programs, II: 124 

111c111ioncd. 1:146, 163; 11:10, 54 

Adams, Robert W., promotion, Ill :78 
Administration, general budget for, Ill: l 27 
Administration and Development Committee 
membership, 1967-68, 1:29; 1968-69, 11:73; 1969-70, 111:43 
me11tio11ed. 11:59; 111:2 
Administration Wing, contracts for ratified, I: 169, 170 
Administrative code, recommended, I: l 0 
offices, mentioned, 11:54 

staff, partial list of, I: 33 

studies consultants, appointment authorized, 1:36 

Admission fee, modification of, 11:33; Ill:93 
Advisory Committee, Wright State Campus, mentioned, I: I 
Aeronautical Systems Div., U.S.A.F., mentioned, Ill:86 
AFL-CIO dues, check-off, 11:10 
Agenda Committee, ll:l l, 56 
Alcohol, obtaining of, 1:63 
Allaman, David W., appointment, 11:127; 111:132 
Allan, James B., appointment, I!: 127 
Allen, Richard S., promotion, I: 161 
Allyn Hall, naming of, 1:61 
American Assodation of University Women, lll: 17 
American Chemical Society, research grant, Ill :60 
American College Testing Program, Ill :53 
American Federation of State, County, and Municipal Employees, 
memo of understanding with, adoption of, fll:59 
American Federation of Teachers 
requested right~ and privileges, statement of, 1:36 
111e111 ioned. I: 197 
American Legion, ci talion for cmploymcn t of handil:apped, Ill :5 
American National Bank and Trust Co., of Chicago, mentioned, 
Ill: 143 
Ankeney, Herman K., honored, 1:149, 150 
Annuity program, authorization for, lll:\47 
Anon, Norman S., appointment, I:56; tenure appointment, l: 162 
Antioch College, Sanders Scholar Program, 11:5, 9 
Appalachian Problems Course, 11:54 
Appeals 
disciplinary action, ll:37 

traffic regulations, I: 86 

Appointments 
confirmation of, 1:185; 11:108-9, 127-28; lll:49 
faculty and staff, 1:55-57, l 61-62, 185; 111: 15, 68, 131 
prior, confim1ud, !:57 
procedure, formulation of, discussed, I :35 
recommendations for, 11 :86 
special policemen, 1:84, 110, 173; !1:48, 101, 201-2; 
111:75, 103, 152 

specifications for, II:83-86 

Appropriations 
capital equipment, approved by Board, III: 11 
Div. of Science and Engineering, lll:l45 
educational television, lll:84 
library, III:l45 
155 

rcdueation in, mentioned, 1· 145 
rotary funds, adoption of. Ill :7 l 
supplemental, approved, Ill :99 
Apt, Madeline H., promotion, llJ:78; research contracts, 11:98, 197 
Arclwr, Willie P., Jr., appointment, I: 185 

Architect.s 

consulting, employment considered, 111:73 
contracts 

Fnvironmcntal Studies Building, Ill :4 2 

ratification of, Ill: 141 

111c111io11cd, Ill :34 

Creative Arts and Phys. Ed. Centers, approval of, lll:lOl 
Ashcom, Dr. Rkhard, medical school planning, 1!!:86 
Athletic Council 
appointments to, I: 185 

director, position created, I: 107 

l'\tablishrncnt of l: I 06-109 

rec·o111mcndations or, 11: 125 

responsibilities oL l: 108-9 

contract, lll:66. mentioned, lll:57 

reports on, l:l06·l09; ll.l 11, 125; 111:57 

recruitmc-nt program, I: 106 

planned, !:166 

Atsalis, of absence, ll: 109 

Attendance reports, summer 1969, Ill: l 3 

Atwall~r, David S., appointment, J:57 

Audio-Visual Dept, matching grants, lll: 11 

A11diting courses, Hat fee established, Ill :93 

Audit of Fees, llll'ntioncd, 1!1:9 

Auditor, Stat<:, 1%8-69 report, 111:151 

Au \ili:iry 

: 128 

of foes for, 111:54 

of dormitory, Ill: 108 

for, 111:7() 

llahb, Gc·orgiana, tenure appoin tm cnt, I: 162 

Baker, William D" 

appointment, 11:2, 5; lll:l5 

letter lo president, II: 120 

replaced, 111:50 

report to Board, lJ: l J 1 

tenure appointment, 111:79 

Bales. lloward appointment., 1:63; 11:5; 111:15, 69 

promotion,!: 162 

Barney Medical Center, mentioned, !II: 86 

Barnhill, Mathew L.. appoinl!ncnt, 11!:52 

Bartholomew. Dr. Kenneth. medical s<.:hool planning, lll:86 

Ba'.hir, Abdul Kabir, promotion, 11 l :78 

lla:,kdhall. See Athletics, intercollegiate 

Batra, Prem, research 1:167; 11:98.;grant, lll:60 

Bal ti no, Rubin, promotion, II research contracts, 11:49, 59; 

Ill: 74 

Bcckc·1-. promotion, I: 161 

Bell. lC appointment, 1:6'.l 

llcnefits. S<'<' Personnel 

Dept. of 

appropriation, 111: I46 

ll: 198 

program, II: I 0, I 24 

M., appointment, 1!1:51 

.luscph B., Jr. 

appointment, 1:55 

replaced, 11:58; 111:16 

report to Board, 11: 144 

rcsigna tion, If: I09 

Black, Judith!.·. ., appointment. ll!:49 
Blake, Charks H., Jr., 

appointment, ll:4 

replacement, !!! :50 

tenure appointment, lll:79 

Block, Dr. Malcolm, medical school planning, 111:86 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield 

cost assumption of, 11:203 

coverage for employees, II: 110 

Board of Rt:gcnts, Ohio 

appn:cia tion to, I :42 

ccrlification of univ. establishment, 1:8 

construction financing, !11:150 

foe increases, action on, I: 176 

lll: 10 

of, 11:96, 110, 124; 111:52 

program 


 residency 

transit.ion government, 1:9 

Western Ohio Branch Campus, establishment of, Il:141 

111eulio11ed, 57, 140, 141, 142, 146;1Il:67, 85, 97 

Board of 

authority of, regarding contract renewal, II: 121 

br-Iaws 

amendment procedure, 1:27 
I:28 
I: 12-27 

of, 1:14 

committees, special, 1:21 

standing, listed, I: 20; members, 196 7-6 8, I: 29 ~ 

II:73; 1969-70, III :43. See also individual 

committees indexed by name. 

to, 1:24 

1967-68, ! : 28; 1968-69, Il:5 l; 1969-70, 

for, 1:7 

I: l 5 

general powers 1:6-8, 70 

governing procedure, proposed, I: l 0 

order of I: 15 

organization of, 14 

quorum. I: 13 

schedule of, l 969-70, Ill :39 

hpecificalions for,!: 12 

and number of, l: 12 

voting at, l: 15 

officers 

duties of, 1:16-19 

election and removal of, I: I 6- l 7 

Proceedings of the, publication of, 11:97 
Bond, blanket, covering employees, 1:92 
Bond Counsel, compensation, 1:39 
Bond Resolutions 
residence facility, II: 149-83 

student facilities revenue note, Ill: 28 

Uniw.rsity Center, 1:112-30, 131-43; 111:26 

Bonds, Revenue 

additional, issuance of, 11:153 

amortization schedule, II: 183 

covenants of the university, l I: 1 7 5-76 

definitions, 11:177-82 

general 1.erms, II: I 8 2 

terms of, II: I 73-74 

trust agrccmen t, 11: l 76-77 

See also Series A Bonds 

Bonds and Notes, issuance of for Univ. Center, 111:24 

Book of Participation, signed by Board, lll:49 

Books, purchase of, II: 126 

Bookstore 

additional appropriations for, 111:99 

purchase of inventory, 11:47 

Western Ohio Branch Campus, 11:143 

Bordinat, Dr. Philip 

appointment, 1:55, 56 

replacement, ll:2 

Bowen, Adrian E., appointment, II: 109 

Bowersox, Richard A., appointments, 11:74; Jll:68 

Bowman, Richard L., appointment, 111:50 

Bracher, Peter S., promotion,!: 162 

Branch Campus, Western Ohio. Sec Western Ohio Brandi Campus 

Brehm Laboratory, 11:99 

Brinkman, Charles L., appointment, III: 17 

Brown, Alton L., appointment, I :57 

Brown, Anna Sue, promotion, ll:93 

Brnwn, Clarence .I., Jr., Congressman, letter from 1:5 

Brown, Herbert appointment, lll:16; promotions, II:93; lll:78 

Brownstein, W., appointment, lll:5 I 

Brue.::, Dr. Robert, medical school planning, IIl:86 

Budget, prcsen talion to Board required, I: 25 

Budgets, annual operating 

1967-68 

analysis of, I:99 

instruction & general, summary of, I: 181 

1:86 
adoption of, I: 198-99 

mentioned, 1:30 
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B968-69 
adoption olt", R:l82 
analysis of, I: 199 
preliminary, presented, 1:154-SS 
instruction & general, summary of, ll:181 	
ll969-70 
uc:loption of, 11:125-27 
approval of, m:ll
personal services, 11:107 
revision or, m:70 
1970-71, income estimated, m:l27 
Building anc:I Gro111I1ds Committee, Bd. oil' 'fll'ustees 
111.-cess road, naming of, H:39 
membership, 1967-68, 1:29; 1968-69, 11:73; !969-70, m:43 
reports of, 11:53, 105; m:6, 47 
revision of, IR:73 
Univ. Center construction, lll:43 
lllCl/t/Ol"'f./, Ul:2, 73 
Building insurance, authorization for, IU:!Sl 
Buildings, committee for naming of, IU:2 
Burris, Merle D., appointment, Il:l09; replacement, 111:132 
B11sinc.~s Administration, Div. of 
graduates, 1970, m:i16-ll8
masters program, 11:10 
progres., report, II: 144 
summary of degrees granted, m:l 11 
Busincs.~ affairs, conduct of, Il:70 
IJusincss Manager and Treasurer, authority and responsilbility, 
1:95, 96; ill: IS 
CAUU, Wright Start progr.1m, mentioned, Jlll:l2 
Calendar, university 
1968-69, adopted, 1:151-54 
1969-70, adopted, IU: 122-24 
1970-71, adopted, m:81-4 
Campus development, water system, lll:l 14 
Campus dist11rban1.-es, 1Il:l40; llR:Hl6 
Campus master plan 
consultant, for, m:J 52 
report on, 111:6 
revision of, mentioned, 111:48 
CANll, establishment of Wright Start !Program, 1:197 
C'..apital equipment appropriation, approved, m: 11 
Capital improvemcnL~ 
am1mdmcnt, state, mentioned, 1:171 
progress on projects, 1:86; m:38 
reports on, 1:37, 38; 11:43, 102, l 13-16 
111c•111io11e'Cl, I : 202 
Capital investment. Uil:S3

Cary. Norman R., promotion, 11:93 

Cecile, Robert E., appointment, 1:57; replacement, U:2 

Celina Campus. Sc•c• Western Ohio Branch <.:ampus 
Center for ~conomic Education, rotary fund, 1Illl:72 
Center. University. S<'I! University Center 
Central Stnle Univ., mentioned, HHl:84
Chait, Beatrice F. 
nppointmunt, I: 185; 11:3 
lcuvc ol'uhscncc, 88:140 
promotion, Il: 162 
rcpluccmenl, 118: 17 
Chamber of Commerce, univ. gratitude to, I: 100
Chao, Joseph T., promotion, 11:93 
Charitable causes, soliciting for, policy, 111:55 
Checks, authority to sign, 11:60, 196 
Chemistry. L>cpt. of 

capital equipment appropriation, 111:146 

0111.~ters degree program, 11:10, 124 
Olmelir, Lynn K., appointment, m:l33 
Christian, Steven L., appointment, IH:133 
Clark, Robert L., appointment, U:4, S 
Cline Loan Fund, 11:59 
Code, administrative, recommended, I: JO 
Code of Regulations. See Regulations, Univ. code of 
Collective bargaining, 1:53 
College Hou§ing Loan Program, 11:43 

College Scholarship Service, mentioned, m:S3 

Colors, univ. S<'I! Seal, university. 

Commemorative Inaugural Allbum, 11:97 

Commencement, first annual, Ill:S4 

Community College, Miami, Darke and Shelby Counties, 

creati.'<I, III:S2

Computer contract, letter of intent, R:186-7 
Conci.l.l.ation, violations of academic fieedom, !RR:U 
Conduct, student, regulations, H:34-7; m:138 
Conlley, Robert T. 
appointment, 1:56; ll:3 
medical school planning, m:8S 

replacement, m:l6 

research contracts, 1:168; 11:49. 98: m:7S. 102 

Consortium for Higher Education Religion Studies. ii:96-7 
Construction. See also Contracts. construction 

financing, issuance of bonds, III:149 

medical school, proposed, m:8S 

projects, discussion of, Hl:73 

service building, contract ratified, Ul:34 

Univ. Center, notes for, m:24 

Consultants, univ., employment recommended, 1:36 
Continuing Education, Div. of 

established, 1:32 

programs, 1:32 

Ieport on, m:39 

workshops, rotary fund, IU:72 

Contracts 

architects, ratification of, m:l4l; mentioned, llll:73 

basketball facilities, ratification of, llllH:6S 

Branch Campus bldg., 111:142 

computcr, 1:186-7 

construction 

access road, II :44 
administration wing, I: 169 
guest facility and president's house, U:4S, 68-9 
parking facililies, IB:44; m:I43 
residence facility, Ili:l46, 152, 185-7 
service bldg •• Ii:20I ; Ill :34 . 
Univ. Center, I: l 7.D.-2; 11:146-7 
faculty and staff, 1:81-3, 182-S; ii: 121; IH:79 

food service, 1:170; H:198; 11R:147 

form 

faculty 1111d staff, I: 182-4 

regular academic, m:80-a 

regul.ar fiscal year, m:SO-'b 

revision or, 111:80 

special contract~. m:80-c 

insurance, I: 147; II :40-41 

Kettering Bc:I. of Ed., ratification of, m:74 

library information center, IlB:l 13 

loan agreement, Illl: 148 

Piqua Bd. of Ed., ratification of, m:73 

prior, OSU & Miami, ratified, 1:3-5 

research 

agent for, 111:62 
policy on, 1:1.66, 167 
ratilication of, I: 167-8; 1Il:49, 59, 98, IJ 2, 197-8; 
111:37, 59, 74, 148 

serial listings IMISCO I , II: 199 

transition consultants, 1:62-3 

unclassified personnel, new, 1:81-3 

Contribut.ions, voluntary charitable, univ. support of, m:SS 
Controller. authority to sign cheques, Hi:46, 60 
Cooperative Daylon ilistory Project, research grant, 111:37 
Coppugc, William K. ap1mintment, I: 185 
Cornell, lrsell, appointment, 11:202 
Counsel 
bond, compcnsulion for services, 1:39 

special, appointed, 1:6 

special, dc.,ignation of, 1:39 

~pecial, retained, funding ot' dormitories, 1:38 

Courses, noncredit, development of, mentioned, 11!:39 
Cox, Edward 1~·., promotion, Il: 162; rc~placement, 1:56 
Cox, James M., k, appointments, 1:29; U:73; resignation from 
Board, Ill! :66 · 
Craine, Eugene R., appointment, l:S6; tenure appointment, 11:93 
Creative Arts Center 
architect' approved, 111:101 

planning funds released, IU:73 

ratification or contracts ror, m: 141 

Crowl, Harry K., appointment, II:! l9;commiuce appointment, 
111:2 

Cummings, Sue C., research grant, Hil:60 

Curricula, power of faculty regarding, 1:72 

P;1ily, Kenneth !., tenure appointment, Hll:79 
us1, 
•· ·"\ ;" 
Dayton Area Chamber of Commerce, WSU Commii.ee and 
Wright Start, m:l3 
Dayton-Miami Valley Consortium 
library grant, 111:103 
represontativcs from WSU, 1:37 
Student Interchange program, 1Il:7 
111c111iom'CI, IJll:84 
Dayton Power and Light Company, lll:lOI 
Dayton Urban League, scholarship program, Ul:S 
Dcbb, student, withholding grades, m:87 
Deeds, trJnslCr of, Western Ohio Branch Campus, 1!:143 
DEFr program, mentioned, 111:58 
D1.-grcc Candidates, 1968, !Il:l2; 1969, 11:129; 1970, 111:11 
Degree programs, master of science, 11:124 
Dl.-grecs 
academic authorjty of Bet concerning, 1:70 

bachelur of science in medical technology, 11:56 

doctor of medicine program, report on, 111:84 

grJduate, grunted at WSU, 111:69 

honorary 

adoption of policy on, 111:90 

committee on, mentioned, 111:47 

policy on, recommended, II: 128 

report on policy, 111:66 

muster of arts in history, 11:56-7 

master of science, II: 110 

offered by univ., listed, 1:146-7 

posthumous, awarded, 1:58 

physics, mastcu in, up1>roved by Regents, m:S2 

Depl~~ilories, funds, listing of, 1:87-92 
DeWull. Dr. Richard, medical school proposal study, ill:8S 
Dillehay. James A•• appointment, 111:50 
Disbursing c.:hel1ucs, authority to sign, U:46, 196 
Di~c.:iplinc, student, 11:36·7 
Disruptions, campus 
bills pertaining Lo, mentioned, 11:140 
president's ~tatement on, I: 193-7 
Dison. Elizabeth, appointment, 11:4 
Dixon. Robert, leave of absence, I: 199 
Doc.:tor of Medicine, tcport on degree program, 111:84 
Dodson. James T. 
uppointment. Ill: 131 

lcuves <>f abscnce, I: 199; 11:4 

library grunt, Ill: !03 

promotion. 111:78 

rcsc:m:h contruc.:Ls, 11:49; 111:37.148 

Dl1lphin, Robert, Jr.. appointment, 1:56; 
tcnurll appointment. 111:79 
Donations and gifts, power of Trustees concerning, I :7 
Dormitory 
construction and Onuncing, Ii: I 85-87; Hll: 108 

interim tinuncing, 11: 188-95 

loan agreement for, 11:148-49 

p:arietul rules, II: IK6 

revl•nuc bonds fur, II: t 50-83 

room und board rule.~. nu: 186-87 

l>orn, Jucub H., 
promotion, II :93 
rcscarc.:h grant, 111:37 
Urc.:her. Burham H., promotion, 111:78 
Due process mechanism, faculty, consideration of, m: 139 
Due~ check-off. AFl.-CIO, HI: 10 
Earl. Rob.:rl D., appointment, 111:5 I 
Earth S.:ic.:ncc. M.S.'f. program, accr1.>ditation of, Ill: 129 
Easements 
construction. olT-cwnpus housing, I: 144 
water & sewer lines, I:187 
Economic Education, Center for, 11:38, 54 
Ec.:onomics. M.S. program 
announcement of, Ill :59 

Regents' approval of, 111:67 

Education. Div. of 
doctoral prngram, mentioned, 111:69 
graduates, 1970. Ill: 118·22 
masters program, II: 10 
report on. llJ:S8 
summary of degrees grunted, m:112 
Education. U.S. Office of, mentioned, 111:37 
l'.ducutional Opportunity Grunts, amount of, 111:143 
l:ducational television, report on, 111:84 
Edwards, Charlene F., promotion, 1:162 

J:.11ison, John W., appointment, lll:l31 ;replacement, H:4 

Emeritus status, regulation, report on policy, m:67 

EmployeCI', university 

blanket bonding or, 1:92 

fee waivers for, Ul:l34 

insurance benefits. ll:42, 110 

insurance increase, Ill:99 

obligation to univ., defined, m:8~ 

Employment arrangements, m:SO 
Em1_>loyment elsewhere, notification of, H:SS 
Engineering, Dept. of, capital equipment appropriation, HR:l46 
Enrollment 
1967-68, 1:30 
1968-69 

spring quartw:, II:H 1 

winter quarter, 11:96 

Wright Start, ll:l40-41 

1969-7'0 

fall, preliminary figures, lll:S8 

winter quarter, graduate, m:69 

sumrner, 111:13 

Environment, univ., ideal defined, 1:103 
Environmental studies bldg., architects' contract, m:l42 
Equipment, purchase~ of, 11:126 
Erwin property, renovation of, II: 115 
Establishment of univ., confirmation of, 1:6 
Etter, Dolores M., appointment, Ill: 132 
Evans, Rand B., research contract, 11:112 
Evans, Sally S., appointment, 11:58 
Evans, Thomas G., promotion, 111:78 
Evans, William D., appointment, 11:4; m:S1; promotion, H:93 
Executive Committee, Bd. of Trustees 
established, 1:22 
membership, 1967-68, 1:29; 1968-69, 11:73; 1969-70, m:43 
r:xecutive offices 

construction contracts ratified, 1:169-70 

planning funds, released, I:148 

Expenditure of funds, procedure to be established, 1:25 

Expenditure vouchers, authority to sign, 11:46, 196 

Expenses and income, 1968-69, statement of, Il:!S4-SS 

Expression of views, responsibility for, 1:75 

Facilities, naming of 

Committee, U:106, 128 

grunting of honorary degrees, lllll:91 

policy on, 11:53, 103 

proposals for, 111:57 

Facilities and services, univ. 

availability to organizations, I: S2 

charge, 1:127 

use of, 1:75 

Faculty 
absen1.'ll, leuves of, I: l04, 199-200 
affiliation defined, 1Il:79-81 
appointments, l:SS-7, 185; 11:2, 83-6; m: IS, 49, 68, n3 I 
appointment procedure, 1:24, 35 
Athletic Council, I: I 07 
constitution and by laws, Il:203-20S; 11:11, 54-6; Hli:67 
contracts, issuance authorized, I: 182-S 
defined, 1:72 
disabled member, policy toward, 1:204 
due process mechanism, 1.'0llSiderJ lion of, IIlB: 139 
employment, procedure for, duscussed, n:35 
insurance bencfits, 1:81-3, 104, 147 
members, number of 
1967-68, 1:30 
] 968-69, 11:53 

membership, I :72 

nonreappointments. 11:79 

nontenured, nonreappointment of, m:t8 

organizations, listed, I :4 9 

outside employment of, Il:39-40 

promotions and tenure 

appointments, 11:93-4 

policy, 11:11, 54-S; Ul:lS-21 

procedures for, drafting of, l:JS 

specifications for, 11:83·6 

regulations and procedur1.'S pertaining to,, Il:72-3 
removal or suspension of, H:SS, 88-92 
re.~gnation, of, 11:79 
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salaries, mentioned, lll:79 

~cholarship, evaluation of, !1:85-6 

service, evaluation of, II: 86 

special meeting of, mentioned, II: 106 

t1~aching, evaluation of, ll: 84-5 

Western Ohio Branch Campus, 11:143 

Faculty Affairs Committee, 1!:54; Ill:l 9, 20 

Faculty Research Committee, II: 11 J 

Faculty-Staff telephone directory, !!:97 

Fawcett, Novice G,, mentioned, Ill: I00 

hiwcctl Hall 

acccptcd from contra<.:tor, 1:86 

naming of, 1:60 

Fees 

adjust0d to quarter system,!: 156-161 

amended schedule adopted, 1:176-181 

athletic program, support of, I: 156 

audit, 1:179; mentioned, 111:9 

changes, fall 1970, lll:8 

change of course foe, lll:4 

established, 1:76-78, 156·16 l, 176-181 

graduate admission, ll: l 07-8 

incilkn tal, for fee waivers, Ill: J35 

inc1«:ascs, Ll76: 11:57, 125; 111:137 

parking, establish men I of, lll: 136 

Piqua (\:ntral lligh School, use of, lll:73 

1«:fund ol', ll:'); 111:96 

rcsidcm:e hall, Ill: l 33 

schedule, 196'>-70, adoption of, 111:6; l970-7l, changes 

in, lll:92 
special courses, CVl~nts, auxiliary enterprises, establishment 
of, 111:54 

stmknt facilities, mentioned, 111:25, 27 

student service, II: 11 l 

Fee waivers 

adoption of policy, I< 79; 111 :·t:l4 

area school teachers, LJ·:6 

employees, k79; ll:'.7; families of. !:62 

graduate assistants, H~~rr 

handicapped students, 1:104-5 

report on, 1:6 2 

residency requirements rclat<.!d to, l-:+56~ 

Fels lnslit.utc, mentioned, Ill:86 

Fenton, William C,, appointment, 11:2; promotion, 1:162; 

rclicwd of du ties. Ill: 15 

Financial affairs, university conduct of, 1:70 

Financial Aid, student, report on, IIJ:3 

hnam:ing, residence facility, ll:l46, 185-87, 188-95 

Fim: Arts Building, JI: 114 

Fiscal responsibility, a>.sumption of, 11:54 

htzpatrick, Joseph L., appointment, 111:50 

l·letchcr, Mary rt, appointment, 111:50 

hiil'y, Arlene!·., promotion, !1:93 

Food service, contract for ratified, 1:170 

Fortman, John J., promotion, 11:93 

l·ostvr, Barbara R., leave of absence, 11:97 

hrnndcrs' Quadrangle, named, 1:60 

Franke, Josqih, appointment, Ill: 132 

l·rccdom, principle of, 1:50; of speech, I: 196 

Friedland, Eric L, appointment, 11:5 

Fringe benefits Sec also Fee waivers 

classilicd person net, I: 14 7 

undassiricd personnel, 1:83, l 04 

1:ritz, !I. Ira, promotion, 11:93; research contracts, !l:J 12, 198 

Frommeyer, L. Ronald, appointment, 11:4, 5; !11:131; 

promotion, 11:93 

l:ull-limc equivalent students, number of, summer '69, Ill: 13, 14 

Funds 

depositories for, listed, 1:87-92 
planning, release of, lll:73 
prlh:~dures for expenditure of, 1:25 
receiving area and parking, Ill: I02 
soliciting of, policy on, Ill:55 
transfer of, from parent ins ti tu tions, I: l46; approval of, 
1969, 111:72 
Gatton. A. Joseph, appointment, Ill: 16 

Gealt, Barry A., appointment, 11:2; relieved of duties, !11:15; 

replaced, lll:50 
General administration, budget for, 11:95, J26; !11:70 
General condllcl rcgulatiom, 11:34 
budget fof, 11:95, 126; lll:l27, revised 
Gem·ral in, lll:91; increase in, lll:l38 

Geology, in, accreditation of, !!I: 129 

Gifts and donations, Trustees' acceptance of, 1:7 

Golding, Brage, appointment, !:28, 37; election, 1:48; 

inauguration, l: 14 8; replacement, III :51: Status of the 
University Statement, !:30; tenure appointment, 11:93, 94 

Golf team, consideration of, mentioned, lll:57 

Good Samaritan Hospital, mentioned. 111:~6 

Goods and services 

recommended guidelines for purdiasc l1C I:96 
sale on campus, policy on, 1\1:56 

Goodwin, appointment, III:6 l 

Gorowara, K., grant, I: !68; tenure appl1intment, 11:93 

Grades, withholding of student debtors', lll:87 

Graduate admission foe, II: l 07-8 

Graduate Council, establishment of, 1:75; mentioned, 11:110, 

124; lll: l 
Graduate progrnms 

accreditation of, 11:10, 124 

approval by Bd. of Regents, II: 110, l 24 

Business Administration, Division of, I I: IO 

development of, consultant retained l'or, 1:76 

Education, Division of, II: l 0 

master of arts, in history, 11:56, 57, 96 

master of II: l 0,110, J 24 

Science Div. of, 11:98 

Graduates, list 12-30; 1969, II: 129-39; 1970, 

Ill: 11 126 

Graduate Studies, Division of 

degrees offered, I: 14 7 

enrollment, winter '69, lll:69 

establishment. !:75 

reporl on, 

summary of degrees granted, lll: 111 

Graham, Glenn T., appointment, !!:3: promotion, 111:78 
Grant 
agreement, HEW, Ill: J00 
matching fund, receipt of, Ill:l41 
WSU Foundation program, lll:3 
Grants 

acceptance of, II: l 97-98 

Education Opportunity, II: 59; Ill: 143 

Ohio Instructional, establishment of, 111:53 

research. See Contracts, research 

Gray, Rust, appointment, 11: 127 

Greenfield, Walter R., promotion, 111:78 

Greenwood, Frank, appointment, Ill:50 

Greer, David C., appointment, 11:105, 139 

Group hospitalization insurance, ll :40-4 I 

Guest facility and president's home, report on, 1:68; 

solicitation of bids, I: 186; contract for, ll:45, 6 8, 69 

Guns and firearms, use of on campus, 111:107 

Gymnastics team, approval of, lll:57; facilities rental, 111:74 

Haber, Robert M., tenure appointment, I: 162; replacement, 11:4 

Hall, Perry L., appointment, lll:49 

Handicapped employees, award for employment of, lll:S 

Handicapped students, parking, 1:85; waiver of fees, 1:104, 105 

Hanson, Harvey M,, appointment, 1:185; II:4;promotion, 1:162; 

research grant, III:37 
llarbage, grant, I: 168; tenure appointment, 11:93 
Hardy, Edgar appointment, 1:29, 148;clcction, 1:28; 11:52; 
lll:42; inauguration comm,, 1:148 

Harshman, Carl L., appointment, 11:58 

Hartness, Charles K., appointment, 11:5 

Hassan, Riaz, promotion, r: 109 

Haveman, Allen E,, appointment, 111:51, 69 

Hay, Russell E., appointment, I: 185; grant, I: 16 8; research 

contract, ll:98 
Health, Education, & Welfare, Dept. of, grant agreement, Ill: I 00: 
library grant, lll:l03; mentioned, IIl:35, 36 

Health questionnaire, student, I: 145 

Hearing, violation of acadcmil: freedom, lll:J 8, 19 

Hemsky, Joseph W., contracts, 11:98, 197; promotion, III:78 

Hennessen, Col. John A., medical school planning, !11:86 

Herbert, Alan J,, appointment, II: 128 

Hereth, Russell, promotion, I: 161 

Hess, George C., promotion, 111:78; research contracts, 11: 112, 198 

Higher Education Facilities Act, grant, library building, lll: 14 J 

159 

Higher llducation Religion·Studies, Consortium for, 11:96-97 
Highway improvement~. disi:ussed, Il:64 
Hill, Jacqueline J., appointment, 111:69 
History, masters program, U:S6, 57, 96;11ccreditation, 111:29 
IHlistory !Project, Cooperative Dayton, gr.mt for, IU:37 
Hoagland House, razing of, II: 115 
Hogan, Alan D., promotion, Kll:93 
Holmes, Lela M., appointment, 111:16 
Honda, Shigcru I., leave of absence, 1:199: research contract. 
IH:49; tenure appointment, Kl:93 
Honorary Degree Comm., mentioned, 111:47 
Honorary degrees, 11:128; policy adopted, Jli:90:report on 
policy, 111:66 
Honor societies, mentioned, K:l46 
Hospital unc.l medical insul!'llnce, cost ussumption, JI:202 
Housing, off-campus, I: 187-89 
Housing_and Urban Development, Dept. of, II:44-43, 152 
Howe, Harold, U.S. Commissioner of Education, letter of 
congratulation, 1:5 
Hubschman, Jerry H., appointment, 1:57; research contracts, 
II: 112, 198; promotion, 111:79 
Huckins, Wesley C., promotion, 111:79 
Hudoon, Albert L., appointment, 1:84 
Huff, Susan J., appointment, lll:51 
Hughes, James M., promotion, 111:78 
Humphrey. llubcrt H., Vice-Pres. of U.S., letter of congratulation
from , 1:2 
Humphrey, Larry, appoinuncnt, Ill :61 
Hunt. Gary L., letter lo Board, Ill: 140 
Hussman. Lawrence E., appointment, 1:57; replacement, 111:16 
Hutchini.rs. Briun L.. appointment, 11:4; medical school planning, 
111:85; rcNeurch grant. 111:75 
Hut;,.lll, Willurd J.. appointment, 11:5; promotion, llR:78: 
replacement. 111:16 
ID curds, replacement fee established, m:93 
ldding.~. Roger I., ;ippointment, 1:185; 11:3; promotion. 1:162 
Improper conduct. regulations, 11:35 
lm1>rove1111mt~. Sl!r u/su C:1pit11l improvements, 
capital, 1:202: 111:38 
highway, discussed, 1:64 
11111111.'llrntion, presidential, 1:148; 11:2, 54; brochure, .II: 105; 
commemorative album, 11:97 
Incidental fee, t'ee waivers. Ill:135 
Income and expenses 
1968-69, 1:154-55 

1969-70, estimatec.1. 11:126 

1970-71. estimated, Ill:127 

lnl'ormulion. university, su1>plied to board members, 1:48 
lnfurmution Center, n:lc11se of planning runds, 111:73 
lnglcr. Charles W., appointment, 1:66: election. 11:52; 111:42 
lm;truction 
ac.lc.litionul appropriutions for, 111:99 

c.lcpurtmenlal, budgets for, Ill: 127, 70 

off-cumpu~. revised bedgct for, 111:70 

Instructional 
equi1lmenl, purchase of, II: 1911 
fee, change in, 111:91; Regents' approval ofincre11se in, 111:137 
scientifo: equipment. rescurch grant, Ill: 149 
lnMrucliunal Services 
1969-70 budgel for. 11:94; revised, 111:70 
1970-71 budget fur, m: 127 
Instructors. polh..'ies rcgurc.ling, 11: 121 
Insurance 
accidental death. 1:83, I 04 
benetits, 11:41-42 
lilue Crus.~/Bluc Shield, II: I HI 
building, authorization for, 111:1 SI 
l!lassificd personnul, authorized for, 1:83 
faculty, 1:113. 104 
i;roup hospilalii-.11tion, 11:40-41 
hospital and medical, cost 1mumplion of, 11:202 
life, 1:83, 147: increase in, Ul:99 
111:1jur medical, 1:83, 104, 147 
unclussilicc.l personnel, 1:83 
Intercollegiate uthletics. Set• Athletics, intercollegiate 
lnt.•rnal Revenue Service, mentionccll, 1:63 
Inter-University Coum.il of Ohio 
legislative clevelopments, II: 140 
llll'lllitJl/('c/, Ill :2 
Investment policy. university, I: 145 
!slam, Amlnul, appointment, 111:50 
Jankowski, Francis J., appointment, 111:16 
Jeffrey, Harry P., appointment, 1:29; 11:105 
Jensen, Patricia E., appointment, m:68 
Johnson, Dr. Frank, medical school planning, m:86 
Judicial Council, Student. proposed charter for, IU:138 
Kane, James, extension grant, 1:168;promotion, 1:162 
Karl, David J., appointment, lll:lS;:tenure appointment, IR:93; 
research grant, 111:102 · 
Kegerreis, Robert J., appointment, m: 16; introduced to board, 
m:5 
Keller, TI1omas W., appointment, 11:127; Ul:].32 
Kellerman, William C., appointment, 1:185 
Kemp, Edward H., appointment, 11:4;research grant, 111:149; 
tenure appointment, lll:79 
Kennedy family, naming of access road, lll:39, 53 
Keto, John E., appointment, 1:29, 67; retirement, Hn:lOS; 
uomm. appointment, lll:2 ' 
Kettering, Eugene W., appointment, 1:29; memorial to, llil: 119 
Kettering Board of Education, contrdct, 111:74 
Kettering Foundation, agreement with, Jil:l29 
Kettering Laboratory, agreement approved, m:l29 
Ketterling Memorial Hospital, mentioned, IlJ:S6; 111:86 
Keys, duplication of, policy on, I: J73 
King, Cynthia K., leave of absence, Ill: 17; promotion, 111:78 
King, Martin Luther, naming of ucc1..'Ss road, 1!:53 
King, William J., appointmunt. 11:3; promotion, 111:78 
Kissell, Elwood L., appointment, 11:109 
Klein, Sherwin J., replacement, 1:56 . 
Kmetec, Emil P., research eontract, 11:198;girunt, 111:148 
Knasiak, Theresa .I'., appointment, 11!:68 
Knight, Kenneth L, appointment, HJ:50 
Koch, Elenore, appointment, 111:16; research contract, 11:197 
Kramer, Kenneth, research contract, II: 112 
Krantz, Linda L., appointment, 11!:51 
Kraus, Jerry G., appointment, Ill: 132 
Kubav. Steven, appointment, 1:84 
Kubicki, John A., appointment, 1:84; replacement, 111:75 
Labor unions 
university recognition of, 1:53 
voluntary organization, mentioned as. 1:50 
Land 
adjacent to campus. rezoning or, I :87 

grant~ or, Trustees' power to au1..-ept and hold, 1:7 

title to, transfer from Miami Univ.• 1:56 

Lunford, Horaci.: W., appointmenl, 1:56; tenure appointment, 
11:93; replacement, 111:68 
Larkins, James E., appointment, 1:57; 11:3; research contract, 
111:148; research gr.mt, Ill: H49 
Lantis, Jackie J., appointment, I: 173 
Late registration fee, change in, 111:91 
Lausche, Frank J., U.S. Senator, letter ol" congratulation from, 8:3 
Law enforcement officers, use of on campus, I: I 96 
Learning Center. See Librdry - Learning Center 
Leaves of absence 
fringe benefits during, l: 104 
granted, list of, I: 199-200 
Leavitt, Frank J., promotion, 111:78 
Legal counsel, appointed, 1:3 i 
Legislation, state 
developments in, 11:140 
hospitalization insurance, 11:202 
Lehman, William F ., appointment, m:17. 68, li3 U; 
replacement, 111:68 
Leuca, George Jr., tenure appointment, 1:162 
lewkowicz, Raymond E., tenure appo.intment, IB:93 
Liberal Arts., Div. of 
graduates, 1970, Ul:l23-24 
summary of degrees granted, m:lll 

policies regarding instructors, 11: 121 

report to board, 11: 111 

Library-Leaming Center 
advisory comm. proposed, 1:110 
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appropriation for, Ill: 145 
bond issue, report on, l: 109, 110 
building, matching fund grant for, Ill: 141 
consultant's report, !1:98 
fines, setting of, lll:96 
grants for, II: 198; Ill:37, 103 
matching grants for, mentioned, Ill: 11 
number of items, 1967, 1:30 
operating budget for, 11:95, 126;revised, Ill:70 
preliminary design contracts, ll: 113; approval of, 111:48 
research contract, Ill: 14 8 
rotary fund, Ill: 72 
serial listings, contract for, II:199 
slutistics, Il:53 
Lieberman, Haine, promotion, I: 161 
Life insurance, increase in, 111:99 
Lightner, E. Allan, designated visiting professor, 111:.51 
Ling, Samud Chen-Ying, promotion, III:78 
Lipkcr, 01arlcs L., appointment, 1:84 
Lipton, Jules M., appointment, 11:58; !II: 15; introduced to 
board, lll:5 
Liskany, Mike M., appointment, 1:29 
Lislerman, Thomas W., appointment, lll:69 
Little, Rose M., appointment, lll:152 
Loan agreements, residence foeili ty, ll: 148-9 
Loans 
NDSL, assumption of liability, 11:100; processing of, lll:143 
residence fac:iiity, II :43 
student, tot.al. II :59 
Loop water system, II: 11.4 
Low, Leone L., promotion, 1:162 
Lucas, Rev. George W., appointment, 1:29; reappointment, 111:2 
Lux, Paul F., appointment, 11:101 
Lyon, Bruce W., appointment, 1:57; Ill: 15 
McCall Information Service Co., contract, ll: 199 
MacFarland, Charles R,, promotion, IIl:78 
Macklin, James R., appointment, 11:4, 5; Ill: 13 l; promotion, 
II :93 
Mad River Twp. Bd. of Education, contract with, lll:65, 66 
Magill, Paul C., promotion, 1:161 
Maintenance of the pcaec 
details sent to legislature, 11:140 

presith:nt.'s statement on, 1:193-97 

regulations, 11:35-6 

Maintenance of physical plant, policy, 1:94 
Major medical insurance benefits, 11:41-2 
Mallon, Joseph, appointment, 111:75 
Mancri, Carl C., tenure appointment, l:l62;appointmcnt, 11:4 
Marathon Oil Co., lease, mentioned, lll:l5 
Mariscalco, Barto J., appointment, ll:S 
Marlow, Rob0rt D., appointment, I: 185 
Marquis, Norwood I'., appointment, 1:55 
Mass spcctromet0r, purchase of, I: 170 
Masters degree programs 
accreditation or, II: lO; Ill: 129 

approval or, 11:96, 124; 111:52 

economics, lll:67 

geology, 11: 110 

mathematics, II: I 0, 124 

physics, lll:l I, 52 

teaching earth science, 11: 110 

Master plan for campus, consul tan ts for, 111: 152; report on, 111:6 
May t'iclcl, .lames, appointment, Ill :61 
M•:dical examinations, student, required, I: 145; change of 
policy, Ill:56 
Medical insurance, group, I I :40-4 l 
Medical school legislation, 11:96 
~ledical school proposal, Ill :84, 86, 87 
Medical Technology, B.S. in, 11:56, 57 
Meeting schedule, Bd. of Trustees, 1969-70, IIJ:39 
Mcike, Gerald E., promotion, !11:78; research contract, 11:49 
Meteorological station, proposed site for, II: 115 • 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co., mentioned, 111:99 
Miami University 
administrative services to WSU, I :34 

foe waivers, II :6 

land lilies, I I: 145-46 

NDSL funds, !1:70, 100 

rdat.ion with WSU restructured, 1:34 

transfer of assets to WSU, 1:146; 11:47; 111:35-36 
mentioned, lll:84 
Miami Valley Hospital, nursing program, lII: l 29; mentioned, 
ll:56; Ill:86 
Michael, Richard 0., appointment, 1!:52, 105 
Michel, Robert C., appointment, III: 132 
Milheim, Robert P., appointment, !:75; 1!:128 
Military force, use of on campus, Ill:l06 
Millett Hall, named, 1:60 
Mofcez, Mohammed, leave of absence, I II: 5 2 
Mohr, Donald J., appointment, 1:185 
Mohr, Lt Col. George C., medical school planning. 111:86 
Montgomery County Medical Society, mentioned, 111:86 
Moore Loan Fund, 11:59 
Motto. See Seal, University. 
Munch, Arthur R., appointment, !1:58 
Murphy, Allen F., appointment, 1:185 
Murray, John V., appointment, lll:68; tenure appointment, 111:79 
Naming of buildings, formation of committee for, 111: 2 
Naming of facilities 
committee on, !I: 128 
policy considered, 11:105 
Naming of Facilities, Committee for the 
granting of honorary degrees, lll:91 
proposals for, Ill: 57 
National Cash Register Co., computer contract, 1:186, 187 
National Defense Student Loans, II :59 
financial settlement with Miami Univ., 11:70 
liability assumption, II: I 00 
processing of, Ill: 143 
Na lional lnstilu te of Allergy & Infectious Diseases, 
research grant., lll:74 
National Institute of General Medical Sciences, research grant, 
lll:74 
National Institute of Neurological Diseases and Stroke, 
fellowship grant, III :60 
National Science Foundation, grant, ll I: 102; research grant, III :7 5; 
mentioned, 1!1:37 
Natural science laboratory, bequest for, II :99 
Naval Research, Office of, research contract. 11: 197 
Noble, Clyde, appointment, 11:48 
Noel, James A., appointmcn t, II :4; election, Ill :6 7; promotion, 
1:162;rcsearch contracts, 11:49, 197 
Nomenclature system, planning of, 1:31 
Noncredit courses 
development of, mentioned, lII :39 
establishment of foes for, lll:54 
Nondiscrimination, statement on, Ill: 138 
Nonprofit and charitable causes, soliciting for, 111:55 
Nonrcappointmcnt of faculty, notice of, 11:79 
Nonresident students, reclassification of, III :88 
Nontenured facully, nonrcappoinlmcn l of, 111: 18; adoption of 
statement on, lll:43 
North Central Ass'n. of Colleges & Secondary Schools, 
accreditation by, 11:10, 54, l24;visit by, mentioned, 111:52 
Notes, sale of, for Univ, Center, 111:23, 24 
Nursing program, proposal for, Ill: l 29 
Nussbaum, Noel S., promotion, 111:93 
Oelman, Robert S., appointment, 1:29; ckclion, 1:28; II :52; 
lll:42; statement on first board meeting, I: l 
Oe!man !Jail, naming of, 1:60 
O'Connell, Robert J., appointment, lll:l 7 
Off-campus instruction, budget for, 1968-69, II:95; 
1969-70, Il:l26;revised, lll:70-71; lll:127 
Officers, Bel. of Trustees, election of, II :51; Ill :4 2 
Ohio Board of Regents. Sec Board of Regents. 
Ohio Instructional Grants Program, establishment of, 111:53 
Ohio Public Faeiii ties Commission, cstablishrncn t of, Ill: 149 
Ohio residency, dclermination of, Ill: 88 
Ohio Revised Code, powers of Bd. of Trustees related to, l :6, 7, 8 
Ohio State Legislature, university legislation, II: 140; 
amended sub. House Bill 121 9, Ill: 106 
Ohio State University 
administrative services to WSU, !:34 
land titles, 1!:145, 146 
161 

ttrunt ur.rccmcnl, Ill : I 00 
· lrun~rer or funds from, I: 146 
Uldl~-s. Ronald L., appointment, II: 108 
Oil, lllcudurc F., appointment, 1:29; resignation, 11 :52 
Uperuting budgets. S1•1• Budget~. operating 
Operating powers, president, and business manager, 1:96 
Opcruling Procedure, Code ol' 
adopted und ratified, I: 189 

uuthority of president concerning, 1:71 

granting ot' promotion and tenure, consideration of 

!lllction! 8 & 9, m:17 

proposed, l: I 0, 31, 72 

related to volunt11ry organizations, 1:74 

Organ~tion, university 
authority of Bd. of Trusll.'CS concerning. I :70 
to be submitted, 1:26 
Orgunlxutions, voluntary, university-rclatcd 
labor union!!, 1:50, 53 
list ol' faculty anti student, I :49, 50 
policy and rcgulalionsconcurning, I :SI. 52, 74 
report on, I :49-54 
Outside cm1iloyment, policy on, 11:39-40 
Pab~t. L>unald F.• appointment, I:56; tenure appointment, 11:94 
Parkhill. Earl E.. 11ppoinlment, 111:51, 69 
Parking facllitil-'S 
bid solicitation au thori:cl.-d, I: 187 

construction, 11:54; contractll, 11:44, 46; 111 :143 

runding.1:37; Ill : 102 

handicapped students, 1:85 

m:cd for increased. 11:69 

prugrcss on, 11:43 

Parking fees, establishment uf, Ill:136 
P.Jrk project, Warner House, mentioned, 111:57 
Parlia111cnt11ry conduct, 1:26 
P.Jtcnls. policy on, I: 163-65 
Paulson, Neil A.. uppointment, 11:5 
P:t)'nwnt uf foes, policy mentioned, 111:9 
Payroll. student. 11:59 
Peac\', muinlenancc of. St•<• Maintenanl.'C of the peace 
Penner. Omles 0., appointment, lll:38 
Pcnot, Dominique-Mario P .• appointment, 11 :3 
Periodkuls, purchase of, 11:126 
Personul Mlrviccs. budget for, 11 :1 07; salaril.'S, adoption of 
document. 111:79 ·
l>urwnnel 

absence, lu:IYl:s of, I: I 

heneflls, 1:83, 92, 104. 147; 11:41-42 

bonding of, 1:92 

i:lassilled, salary increases l'ur, II: 140 

composition, ide11I, I: 103 

c:ontruct~. 111.:w, issued, 1:111. 82, 83 

contrucls and contract form, !: 1113, 184 

Ice w:livurs for, 1:79 

lahor uniuns, 1:511, S3 

nonacademic~ grJnting of mnk to, 111 :22 

pc~icy, cstubhshed! ~:80 

pm1r contracts ruuhcd, I :3S 

travel reimbursement, policy for, 1:92 
unclussitled, new, 1:81, 82, 83: outside employment of,111:39-4
l'ctcrs. ·Ut>yd G., appointment, 1:84 
Petty cush rund bulam;e, incl'CaJC in, Ill :36 
Physical Education Center 
an:hitucts approved. Ill: I01 
planning funds relt:ased, lll:73 
ratilic:atlon of contracts for, m: 141 
Physicul exumlnations. Sl'I! Medical examinations 
P11y~ic11I Plant, maintenance policy, 1:94 
Physicians. need for, 111:85 
Physics. Dept. of, masters progrJms, 111:11, S2, 129 
l'icdii;calzi, Nicholas, appointment, II:3; replacement, Ill:16 
promotion, I: I b 2 
Pietras. Jerome D., appointment, I: 110 
Pi<1uu Acudemic Center, 11:54 
contract for facilities, Ill :73 
enrollment report, 1ll: 130 
library contmct, 111: 148 
ruviscd rec schedule for, 111:94 
rotw'y rund, Ill: 72 
/11(01/lit>ll<'tl, 111:39, 52 
Piqua Htl. of Education, contract wit11, lli:73 
(
Planning 

consultants, employment of, Ill: l 52 , 

funds, release of, Ill: I 02 

study, mcdicDI. school proposal, 111:85 

Plant Operation and Maintcnam."U, budget for, !!:95, 126; 
111:70, 127 
Plant Utilization Board, establishment authorized, 1:94 
Police force, use or on campus, llll:l06-8 
Policemen, special, appointment, 1:83, 84, 110, 172, ! 73; nn:48, 
101, 201-2; 111:38, 60, 75, 103, 152; authority of, R:85 

Politicization, univ., faculty resolution on, m : J.07 

Pool, John C., appointment, IU:l32 

Posthumous degree, awarded, 1:58 

Power, Robert J., appointment, 11 :3, 111:16; promotion, 

111:79 
President, university I · 

business affain, authority relative to, I:95, 96 

consent to outside employment, ll:iJO 

election or, 1:48 ; 

Inauguration, 1:148 ! 

responsibilities, powers, duties, 1:23, 24, 70-72 

terms of office, l:28 ! 

President's home and guest facility : 

report on, 1:68 

solicitation of bids for, 1:186 1 

construction contract• for, 11:45, 68-9 

Pro,·e,'fli11gs of the Board of 7>'11f/c<'.r,publicatlon ·of, U:97 

Programs, graduate, report on, lll :69 

Promotions and tenure . 

document, discussion of sections 5-8, 1:202; sections 8-9, 
111:17, 43 != 

ronnulation or, diSl.'Ussed, 1:35 1 

list of, 111:78 

report on, 1:202-4 

policy a4opted, 11:54, SS, 74 , 

procedure for, 11:75-92 · 

Promotions and Tenure Comm., membership of, 11:55 
Property, university-owned, rental of, 1:93; Insurance of, m:151 
Property transfer, Miami Univ., IH:35; ~estcrn Ohio IEducaltionall 
Foundation, Ul:14 ' 

Proulx, .Uonel A., appointment, 11:127, JID:132 

Publications, student, surveillance of, 1:74 ; protested, n:tSO; 

responsibility for, 11:73 

Publications, university, 11:97 

Public service, university responsibility for, 1:102; budget for, 

111:70, 127 
Public transportation, increased use ofurged. 111: 137 
Public Works, Dept. of, mentioned, 111:34 
Purch11Sing procedures 

adherence to state manual of, 1:96 

alcohol, 1:63 

guidelines recommended, 1:96 

Purpo1111, university statement of 

addition to, 111:107-8 

adopted by Academic Council, Il:l 50 

amendment to, 111:138 

fulfillment ofresearch objectives, m:3 

prcsentcd, 1:101-3 

quoted, 1: 195 

Purvis, Theodore B., appointment, 111:69, 132 

Pushkar, Paul, research contract, 11 :1 12; gran t, Ill: 149 

 
Quadransle, naming of, 1:60 
Quarter-hour fee, change In, 111:91 

Quarter system, change to 

adjustment offees, I:156-61 

Regents' request for, 1:36 
resolulionudopted, 1:79, 80 
Questionnaire, student health, adoption of, 1:145 
Ragan, Ario D., appointment, 11:109 
Rank, academic, poll1.o'Y for granting or, 111:22 
Ray, John R., Jr., promotion, 1: 16 1 
Real estate transfers, 11:142-3; 111:14 
Receiving area, funds for, 111:102 
Records, withholding of student debton', 111:88 
Redden, Jack A., appointment, 1:55, 56; U:3; research contracts, 
1:168 
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Reeder, Joyee L., appointment, Ill: 133 
Refund of fees 
due to military assignment, 11:9 
1969-70 schedule of, lll:lO 
1970..71 sehedule of, lll:96 
Regents, Ohio Board of. See Board of Regents 
Registration 
fee certificates, II :6; charge for, Ill: 136 

fees, 1967-68, 1:76-78; 1968-69, !:151-54 
late, change in fee for, Ill:9 l 
rcfn~;al of, to student debtors, lll:88 
Regulations, traffic, 1:84-86 
Regulations, univ0rsity code of 
adoption of, I :75 
considered by bom·d, I :6 9-7 5 

continuous operation of campus, !!:36 
development of, 1:31 
preparation of, directed, 1:53, 54 

proposed modifications of, II:73; ll1:63 
outside employment, 11:40 
recommended, I: 10 
retirement and emeritus status, report on, Ill:67 
soliciting, policy on added, lll: 56 

student conduct, Ill: 138 

travel, amendment to, 111:146 
Rehabilitation Counselor training program, mentioned, lll:49 
Reimbursement, travel, 1:92, 93;requcst for, 11:67 
Removal or suspension 
of !'acuity, 11:88-92 
of tenured faculty, II: 74 

policy for proceedings, ll :55 
Rental, campus properties, I:93 
Research 
budget for, 111:127 
contract policy, adopted, I: 166, 167 

contracts, agent for, !ll:62 
ratification of contracts, 1:167-8; 11:48, 59, 98, 112, 116, 

197-98; 111:37, 59, 74, 102 

Council, eslablishmrnt of, lll:63, 67 

Development., Office of, 111: I 02 
organization, proposed, II: 111 

university-sponsored, purpose of, I: I 02 

Research Ins ti tu le 

Articles or Incorporation, !11:2, 61 

Board or Directors, lll:98 

establishment proposed, ll: l l l; 111:2 

purposes of, 111:3, 62 

Research Laboratory, Charles F. Kettering, establishnrnnl of, 
111:130 
Residence Ifoll 
bond issue for, ll: 150-83 

construction and financing of, II: 146, l 85-87; Ill: l 08 
foes, authority to set., lll:133 
funding, report on, 1:38 
interim financing, II: 188-95 

loan application for, 11:42-43 
Inan funds approved, JI: l 02 
parietal mks, l l: 186 

room and board rates, II: 186-87 

Residency rcqu ircmcnts, Ohio, I: 200, 20 I ; II :31-3 2; new rule 

for determination of, !H :88-90 
Resignation of facull.y, notice of, 11:79 
Resolutions 
6ll-l, administrative services of OSU and Miami U., cont., 
1:34 
68-2. special rinandal counsel retained, I :38 
68-3, gratitude to Ohio Stale Univ., 1:41 
68-4, gratitude to Miami Univ., 1:41-42 
68-5, gratitucle to Ohio Bd. of Regents, 1:42 
6 8-6, gratitude to I·.xccutiw Branch, State of Ohio, I:43 
68-7, gratitude to Ohio Senate, 1:43 
68-8, gratitude to Ohio House of Representatives, 1:44 
68-9. posthumous degree awarded, 1:58 
6 8-10, naming of buildings and quadrangle, I :61 
68-l J, contra(;[ with Price, Waterhouse, & Co., 1:63 
68-12, obtaining alcohol, 1:63 
68-13, transfer of title to university land, 1:64 
68-14, highway improvements near campus, 1:65 
6H-l 5, fees and charges established, 1:76-77; repealed, 
l:J 80, 161 

6 8- 16, foe waiver policy, I: 79; repealed, II: 7 

68·· l 7, change from trimester to quarter system, 1:80 

6 8-1 fl, personnel policy established, I: 80 

6 8-19, new personnel con tracts, I: 81 

68-20, appointment of special police, I:83, 84 

68-21, adoption of traffic regulations, I: 84-86 

68-22, revision of operating budget, 1:86 
68·23, Farmer's and Merchant's Bank, designated depos­

depository, I: 87, 88 

68-24, First National Bank designated depository, 1:88, 89 

68-25, First National Bank of Fairborn designated 

depository, 1:89-90 

68-26, Third National Bank & Trust designated depository, 

1:90, 91 

68-27, Winters National Bank & Trust designated depos­
itory, 1:91, 92 

68-28, reimbursement for travel, 1:92, 93 

68-29, university-owned motor vehicles, 1:93 

68-30, rental of university-owned property, 1:93 

68-31. maintenance of physical plant, 1:94 

68-32, formulation of accounting procedures, authorized, 1:95 

68-32A, purchasing guidelines established, 1:96 

68-33, empowering of Business Manager, 1:96 

68-34, gratitude to Dayton Area Chamber of Commerce, I: 100 

68-35, faculty benefits, I: 104 

6fl-36, waiver of foes to bandicapped students, I: 105 

68-3 7, appointment of special policemen, I: 110 

68-38, student facilities revenue bond, 1:112 

68-39, student facilities revenue notes, issued, I: 131 

68-40, University Center, fin<mcing of, I: 136; mentioned. 

ll: 199 

68-4 l, constrw.:tion casement, !:144 

68-42,invcstmcnt policy forrnulated, 1:145 

6 8-43, student hc:alth questionnaire, I: 145; supcrceded, III :57 

68-44,dcgrees offered, established, !:146, 147 

68-45, insurance benefits established, I: 14 7 

68-46, Herman K. Ankcney honored, I: 149, J50 

68-47, Univ. calendar, 1968-69, established, 1:151-154 

68-48, adjustment of foes to quarter system, 1:156, repealed, 

1:181 

68-49, university patent policy, 1:163-165 

68-50, research contract policy, 1:166, 167 

68-51, research & service contracts, ratified, 1:167-169 

68-52, contract for food service, I: 170, 17 J 

68-53,assumption of Univ. Center contracts, 1:171, 172 

6 8-54, appoin tmcn t of security policemen, I: I 73 

68-55, key duplication policy, 1:173 

68-56, amended fee schedule, I: 176-181; repealed, I II: l 0 

68-57,adoption of operating budget, 1968-69, 1:182 

68-58, water & sewer line casement, I: 187, 188 

68-59, Manual of Operating Procedures, I: 189 

68-60, creation of Western Ohio Branch Campus, I: 192 

69-1, waiver of fees, 1!:6; repealed, Ill: 135 

69-2, student interchange program, ll:8 

69-3, Sanders Scholar Program, ll:9 

69-4, fee refunds, II: l 0 

69-5, admission foe modifications, 11:33 

69-6, student conduct regulations, 11:34 

69-7, Center for Economic Education, 11:38 

69-8, group hospitalization insurance, II :41 

69-9, major medical insurance, 11:42 

69-10, loan application, 11:43 

69-11,authorization for signing ch.oeks, 11:46; 

repeal of, ll :60 

69-12, appointment of special policemen, 11 :48 

69-13, ratification of research contracts, 11:49 

69-14, expression of gratitude to Theodore F. Olt, 11:52 

69-15, waiver of foes for graduate assistants, ll:57 

69-16,repcal of Resolution 69-11, 11:60 

69-17,NDSLloan funds, ll:70-7l 

69-18, adopt.ion of revised operating budget, 11:9 5; 

mentioned, Ill :7 l 

69-19, Consortium for Higher Education Religion 

Studies, II :97 

69-20, Brehm Laboratory, 11:99 

69-21, NDSL liability assumption, !1:100 

69-22, appointment of special policeman, JI: l 01 

69-23, naming of facilities, 11:106; mentioned, 111:91 

69-24, graduate admission foe, II: I 08 

69-25, Eugene W. Kettering memorial, II: 119 

69-26, university calendar, Jl:J 22-24 

69-27, adoption of operating budget, II: 126; repealed, Ill: 71 

69-28, title to university lands, II: 145 

69-29, transfer of land titles, H:146 

69-30,loan agrncmcnt, residence facility, 11:148-49 

69-31, dormitory revenue bonds, II: 150-83 
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li'J- l2, 1e·,itknce facilily, ll' 185-87 
<i'J-l3,do11111tory revenue notes, 11:190-95 
69-34, authority to sign checks, II: 196 
<i9-35, University Center funding, 11:200 
<>9-36, appointment of special policeman, 11:202 
69-37,hcalth insurance, 11:203 
70-1. fee schedule, 1969-70, 111:6; repeal of, 1!1:97 
70-2, capital equipment appropriation, III: 11; repeal of, 
llI :71 
70-3, properly transfor, Western Ohio Educational Found­
ation, Ill: 14 
70-4, issuance of notes for Univ. Center, 111:24 
70-5. transfor of property from Miami Univ., Ill :35 
70-6, appointment or special policemen, 111:38 
70-7, memorial to J. Bruce Thomas, lll:48 
70-8, fees for special courses & auxiliary enterprises, 111:54 
70-9, regulation of soliciting, 111:55 
70-10, 'tudenl nwdical examination policy, 111:57 
70-1 I, adoplion of niemo of understanding with labor union, 
111:59 
70· I appointment of special policemen, lll:60 
70- I formation of Resc·arch Inst., III :6 2 
70- rcvbed operating budget, 1969-70, Ill:70; mentioned, 
111·99 

70- 15, appropriations, rotary funds, ll1:71 

70-16, appointment of special policemen, lll:75 

70-17, employmc'nt <.:i.lntracts, revision of, lll:80 

70-18,approval of Univ. Calendar, 1970-71, Hl:81 

70-19, witliholding grades, student debtors, lll:88 

70-20, of honorary degrees, lll:91 

70-21 111:93 

Bd. of Directors, Ill :98 
appropriations, Ill :99 
grant lll:IOO 
70-25. special policemen, Ill: 103 
use ofpolke or military force on campus, lll:l08 
financing of dormitory, Ill: 109- ll l 
adoption or 1970-71 operating budget, Ill: 128 
70-29, Kettering Research Lab., Ill: 130 

70-30, rcsidcnc'~ hall fees, Ill: l 33 

70-3 I. fee waiver polh:y. 111: 134 

incidental foe, foe waivers, Ill: 136 
Ill: 136 
American Nat'I Bank and Trust Co., of 
Chicago, !11:144 

70-35. library appropriation, 111:145 

70-36. capital equipment appropriation, lll: 146 

70-3 construct.ion financing, II!: 150 

building insurance. 111: 151 
appointment of special policemen, 111:152 
Resolutions, farnlty, Ill: 106-08 
Rt!tircmcnt regulation, status report on policy, ll!:6 7 
Returned check penalty, 1:77, 78 
Revenue bomb 
residence facility. !1:150-83 
\lll<knl facilities, financing, 1.111-143 
Revenue notes 
<;1.udcn l facilities, refunding, 11l:28 
, UniveNty Center. 111:24 
Rhodes, Gov, James A., letter of congratulation from, 1:2 
Richard, Benjamin ll.. promotion, 11:93; research contract, 
11:49 
Richards, Don L. appointment, 11:3, 111:17; replacement, III:50 
Richarme, flerrnan J., appointment, !11:103 
Ritchie. Malcolm L.. research contracts, lll:60, 148 
Roclrn1, llarpe1 A., leave of absence, !:200; 11:109 
Rosl', .lack 'I., appomtmcnt, 1:84 
Ross, John K., appointnwnt, lll:SJ 
Rossmiller. John D,, promotion. 111:79 
Rolary fund,, appropriations for, 111:71 
l{ousl!, 'I om111y, appoinlm<.'.nl. I :84 
i{uggil'ri, Laurc·ncc, appoi11t111c11l, Ill: 15 
li.u". Raylllond, appointment, 111:50 
Saclrs, David, tenure appointment, 11:94 
Saga 1,ond Service, Inc., contract ratification, 11:198; II1:147 
SI. Uizabeth llospilal, mentioned, 11:56; 111:86 
Salaries 
increases I or dw,sil'icd personnel, 11: 140 
ammr1011 of document, 111:79 
Ohio Brandi ll: 14 2 
or services on campus, policy on, Ill :56 
Sanders Program, 11:5, 9 
Schaefer, Donald J., appointment, II: 128; promotion, !:162; 
title change, lll:l32 
Schaffner, Dr. Marlowe, medical school planning, Ill :85 
Scholarship, faculty, definition, II: 55; evaluation of, ll: 85-86 
Scholarship and grant program, ll:59; Ill:3, 53 
Schramm, Mark, awarded posthumous degree, I:58 
Schrickel, Clyde C., promotion, I: 162 
Science and Engineering, Div. of 
appropriation for, lll: 145 

graduates, l 97 0, Ill: l 25-26 

matching grants in, mentioned, lll: 11 

medical school proposal, lll:85 

renamed, 1:32 

report on, ll:98 

summary of degrees granted, Ill: 112 

Seal, university, motto, and colors 
chosen, 1:59, 189, 190 
committee on adoption of, 1:36 
recommendations, I: l 10 
Security Office, authority of, !:85 
Seiger, Marvin B., promotion, I: 16 2; research contracts, 
11:59, 197 
Series A Bonds 
additional bonds, 1!:169-73 
allocation of proceeds from, ll: 159-61 
application of receipts, ll:l61-68 
authorization, purpose, and designation, II:153 
residence facility, 11:151 
sale of, II:158-59 
terms of, II:l.54-58 
see also bonds, revenue 
Serve, M. Paul, promotion, 11:93 
Service, faculty, evaluation of, 11:86 
Service, public, university responsibility for, I: 102 
Service builtling, construction con tracts, ll:201, III:34; proposed, 
II: 114 
Services, purchasing of, guidelines recommended, 1:96 
Services and goods, sale of, on campus, III:56 
Shafer, Earl M., appointment, 1:185 
Shearer, Harold R., appointment, 111:132 
Shelter house, proposed site for, 11: 115 
Shuttle bus usage, Il:69 
Silvennan, Harold, appointment, 111:50; grant, I: 168; promo­
tion, 1!:93 
Silverman, Robert, tenure appointment, 1:162 
Sincerbeaux, Robert G., appointment, Ill:68 
Skinner, Gordon, research contract, I: 168; replaced, l: 56 
Smith, Reed M., appointment, Ill: 16 
Smith, Ronald G., research contract, lll:103 
SociaJ and Applied Economics, program in, 111:59, 67 
Soccer, intercollegiate program, 1:166 
Soliciting of funds, policy on, lll:55 
Sontag, Dr. Lester, medical school planning, Ill:86 
Space, utilization of, 1:94 
Spano, Bartolo J., appointment, lll:50 
Sparks, Robert L., appointment, I: 84 
Special courses 
development of, mentioned, 111:39 
establishment of foes for, Ill:54 
Special police.See Policemen, Special 
Spectrometer, mass, purchase of, I: 170 
Speech, freedom of, guaranteed, I: 196 
Spinning Hills Jr. High School, contract with, IIl:66 
Spirk, James C., appointment, II: 127; III: 132 
Sport.•;, report on, lll:57 
Spray, Wayne M., appointment, Ill:69 
Spriggs, Robert E., replacement, lll:69 
Springfield Community Hospital, mentioned, ll:56 
Spring Hill Nursery, donation of bulbs, II: 102 
Staff 
appointments, 1:24; lll:15, 68, 131 

members, number of, II:53 

salaries, mentioned, lll:79 

Standing committees, Bel. of Trustees 
appointments to, 1:29 
regulations governing, 1:20 
State Auditor's Report, 1968-69, lll:l51 
State Capital Improvements amendment, I: 1 71 
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State Issue No. 1 

improvements through, 11:70, J 02 

vote urged, II: 2 

Statement of Purpose, University. See Purpose, Univ. Statement 
or 
State Teachers' Retirement System, 1: J04 
Status or university, president's statement on, 1:30 
Stauffer, Roger J., appointment, 11!:16 
Stebbins Iligh School, contrac:t with, lll:66 
Steering Committee, faculty, increase in membership, 111:67 
Steuber, Alan, research grant, 111:149 
STlC program, mentioned, 111:58 
Stuckman, Ralph E., promotion, 111:78 
Student 
activities, policy toward, 1:73-74 

body, defined: regulations and policies pertaining to, 1:73-74 

body president. introduced to board, lll:l39 

c·onduct regulations. !I :34-3 7, Ill: 138 

debtors. withholding grades of, III:87 

e:--change, Consortium, II:7-8 

facilities fee, 11:199, lll:25, 127 

facilities refunding, revenue note, 1969, Ill:28 

1:acility financing, confirmation of, lll:32 

!/a11d/i0ok, mentioned, ll:34, 97 

heal th questionnaire, I: 145 

housing, off-campus, casements for, I: 187-189 

Judicial Council, proposed charter for, III: 13 8 

medical examinations, change in rule for, lll:56 

nonresident, reclassification of, 111:88 

number of, taking courses, II:53 

organizations, listed, 1:49-50 

payroll, 11:59 

publications. 1:74, 150; 11:73 

representative assembly, formation and responsibilities, 1:73 

senate, and athletic program, 1:107 

services, operating budget for, 1!:95, l 26; Ill:127; University 

Center funding, ll:J 99 

teaching supervisors, waiver of fees for, 11:6 

Student aid, ll:59 

amount from federal government, Ill: 143 

budget for, Ill: 128 

Ohio Instructional Grants, 111:54 

report on, Ill:3, 4 

selection of scholarship recipients, mentioned, Ill:4 

WSlJ scholarship program, 1!1:53 

Student Center. See Univiorsity Center 

Smpcnsion of faculty, 11:55, 88-92 

Swisher, George M., promotion, Ill :78 

Systems engineering, M.S. in, II: 124 

lafL Robert B., appointrn<.:nt, ll:58 

l'aguchi. Dr. James. medical school planning, 111:86 

Ta\·dderrcd annuity program, authorization for, Ill: 147 

l'eaching, evaluation of, l I :84-85 

·r caching program, purpose of, I: 101 

'I devision, closc(h;ireuit, purchase of, II: 126, 198 

Tenure 

definition of, 11:77 
document 
sections 5-8, discussion of, 1:202 
sect.ions 8-9, consideration of, Ill: 17; adoption of section 
8, 111:43 

granting of, 11:77 

implementation or, 11:79 

list or, 111:78 

probationary service, 11:77-78 

proccdu re. formulation of, I :35; report on, I: 202-4 

'ipe<:ificalions for, 1!:83-86 

statement on, 11:75-76 

upon promotion, 11:78 

Thobabcn, Rober! G., promotion, 1:161; lll:79 
Thomas, Betty J.. appointment, Ill :50 
Thoma-,, Jack Bruce, appointment, lll:l5; introduced to board, 
111:5: memorial to, 111:48 

Throckmorton, Jerry, promotion, 1:161 

Tilton. Rita S., promotion, lll:79 

Title to university land, transfer of, 1:64; 111:35 

Town-Gown banquet, 1:97, 100 

Traffic rcgulatiom 

appeals of, I: 86 

listed, 1:85, 86 

recommended, I:84 

Transcripts and records, withholding student debtors', Ill:88 

Transfer of funds, from Miami and OSU, 1:146; in budget, lll:72 

Transfor of property, Miami Univ., lll:35; Western Ohio Educa­
tional Foundation, 111:14 

Transformers, purchase of, II: I 01 

Transition Consultant Study, l :6 2-63 

Transportation, reports on, 11:69-70; fee, 11:50; use of public 

urged, Ill: 13 7 

Travel regulations 

air travel tickets, issuance of, 11:61 

amendment to, Ill: 146 

general university policy, 11:61, 63-64 

local travel policies, 1!:63 

mode of transportation, Il:62-63 

per diem policies, 1!:63 

reimbursement, 1:92, 93;1Il:l46;rcquest for, ll:67 

revised set of, 11:60-6 7 

special expenses, 11:64 

travel request form, completion of, II :65-6 7 

Treacy, John J., tenure appointment, !Il:79 
Treasurer, univcrsity 

appointment, 1:31 

authorization to approve vouchers, 1:95 

bonding of, !: l 9 

Trimester system, change to, 1:36, 79, 80; and enrollment fig­
ures, 111:13, 14 

Trustees, Board of. See Board of Trustees 

Tucker, James E., appointment, lll:l03 

Tuition. See Fees 

Tutorial assistance program, Il:54 

Unclassified personnel. Sec Personnel 

Undergraduate curricula, accreditation of, 11: 10 

Unions, labor, univ. policy toward, 1:52, 53 

United 'I11cological Seminary, mentioned, 11:5, 9 

University 

calendar, adoption of. See Academic Calendar 

code of regulations. See Regulations, university eode of 

counsel, att1'ndance at suspension hearings, ll:74 

employee obligation to, defined, lll:80 

employees, foe W'tivcrs for, 1:79; 11:7; 111:134 

establishment of, 1:6 

guest facility, construction contracts, 11:45, 68-69 

lands, clarification of tit'c to_ 11:144-46 

legislation pertaining to, II: l40; lll:l06 

library, reorganization of, ll:5 

maintenance of the peace policy, II: 140 

organization, plans for, l :26 

politicization of, faculty view on, Ill: 107 

property, insurance of, lll: 151 

status, president's statement on, 1:30; ll:53 

structure, internal, recommended, I: 10 

University Ccn ler 

bond resolutions for financing or, I: I I l-143 

contracts as:mmcd, I: 171-72 

funding of, II: I 99 

naming of, II: I 02-3 

opening of, 11: 102, l 16 

progress reports on, !:86; 11:43, 54 

sale of notes for, lll:23-24;see also Student Facilities 

fee, etc. 

travel re1,,'ltlations, II :61-6 7 

vehicles, use of, 1:93 

University of Dayton, mentioned, 11:5, 9 

University of Dayton Research Institute, contracts with, 

lll:60, 103 

Uphoff, James K., appointment, 1:185; promotion, lll:79 

Uppcrclass grants and scholarships, WSU Foundation, III:3 

U.S.A.F. Aeronautical Systems Div., mentioned, lll:37 
U.S. Office of Education, mentioned, 111:37 
Variable Annuity Life Insurance Co., mentioned, Ill: 14 7 

Vehicles, university-owned, use of, 1:93 
Veteran's Administration Hospital, mentioned, Ill: 86 

Voluntary organization, governing regulations, mentioned, lll:59 
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Wade, Eugene W., grant, !:168; 162 

Wade, Robert J., appointment, 

Waggener, Herman A., promotion, 

Waiver of l'ees. Sec Fee Waivers 

Wales, Charles E., appointment, I :57 

Ward, Richard R., appointment, 11:4, 5; Ul:l32 

Warner Mouse park project, mentioned, lll:57 

Weaver, Ronald L., promotion, I:161 

Weisenborn, Senator Clara, 11:96 

Well development, II: 114 

Wessels, Gladys C., appointment, 11:4, 5; Ill: 131; promotion, 

lll:78 
Western Ohio Branch Campus 

ucndemic programs, ll: 14 2 

architect's contract, ratification of, Ill:l41-42 

building, lll:lOl 

effect of accreditation on, 1:205 

enrollment report,!!!: 130 

establishment of, 1:192; ll:54, 14144 

library resources grant, Ill: 149 

revised fee schedule for, 111:94 

selection of site, 111:4 7 

111entio11ed, 11!:39 

Western Ohio Educational Foundation 

endorsement of creation of branch campus, !:192 

memorandum of understanding with, Il:l4144 

property transfer from, llJ: 14 

mentioned, UI:4 7 

Wetmore, Thomas A., appointment, II1:16 

Whalen, Charles W., Jr., Congressman, letter of congratulation, 

1:4 

Wheeler, Margene A., replacement, Ill: 13 3 

White, Frederick A., appointment, .1:31; election, II:52; Ill:42; 

medical school planning, 111:86 

Wigal, L<~wis R., appointment, 111:133 

Williams, Ina, appointment, Ill: 131 

Winter, Robert G., appointment, 11:5 

Winters National Bank and Trust Co. 

confirmation student facility financing, Ill:32 
issuance of notes for Univ. Center, 1!1:23 
student facilities revenue note, III :28 
Wise, Gordon L., appointment, !:185 
Wolfe, Paul J., promotion, Ill:79 r 
Wollner, Bela J., appointment, II:58; IU:SO 
Wood, David R., research contract, U:\59 
Woods, William, appointment, lll:61 ; 
Woodward, Miriam H., appointment, 111:51 
Workshops, Continuing education 
establishment of fees for, IH:54 
rotary fund, Ill:72 

Work-Study funds, amount of, Ill: 143 

WPAFB Hospital, mentioned, III:86 

Wright Start program 

establishment of, I:197 

report on, ll:ll, 54, 140; Hl:12, 128 

course offerings, III:128 

WSU Committee, Dayton Area Chamber of Commerce, men­

tioned, III:13 

WSU Foundation, Inc., 

proposal for president's home, 1:68-69 

scholarship program, lll:3, 53 

shuttle bus subsidy, II :69 

WSU Research Institute. See Research Institute 
Yarrington, Larry I., promotion, III:78 
Young, Frederick N., appointment, 1:6, 31; termination of ap­
pointment, H:l39 
Young, Robert J., promotion, IIl:78 
Zwetsehke, Earl T., tenure appointment, ll:94 
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